VISIT I RELAND
WITH AN

I RISHMAN
A ROMANTIC, HISTORICAL TOUR
OF A MYSTICAL & ENCHANTED LAND
John Walsh, Host and Proprietor of Walsh’s Snug, Newcastle is delighted
to have this opportunity to invite you to join him on a eleven day tour of the
Emerald Isle. Together with Bowmanville Travel Consultant, Mark Stephen,
we have put together an exciting, comprehensive historical tour.

Sit back and enjoy a tour with a difference, with the help of your
Dublin born tour guide, John. meet the real people of Ireland,
learn the story of this magical land, rich in history and culture,
and learn about the Celtic people full of superstition and mystery.
Find

out

about

the

little

people, the origins of Halloween, and the many customs the Celts gave us. Hear
through poetry, stories and
song,

the

unyielding

spir-

it of the Irish people who’s
history has often been dark and troubled, and yet have always managed to laugh and find the good in tough times.
Enjoy visiting with John’s friends and family along the way as they
cook for us, entertain us, and give us a taste of REAL I RELAND.
Our tour begins before we even leave, with warm up nights at
The Snug, live Celtic music, food tasting and beer sampling, all
to help you get in the mood and to get to know fellow travellers.
On the night we depart, our coach will pick us up from The Snug
and take us directly to Pearson for our night flight to DUBLIN.
Enjoy

and

experience

the

different towns and counties
we visit and be surprised at
how different and diverse each
place is. Enjoy the hospitality
of the BEAUTIFUL AND
HISTORIC HOTELS we
stay in. Two of our nights are in a castle deep in the West of Ireland.
Taste the freshness in the food, from the delicious homemade breads

to the local freshly caught fish. Lose
yourself in the music and the people.
We will visit Dublin - rich in history
and culture and home of Oscar Wilde, Jonathan Swift, W.B. Yeats, Samuel Beckett, Bram Stoker, Brendan
Behan and George Bernard Shaw.
To name but a few. We
will dine in the Brazen
Head Hotel almost a
thousand years old and
birth place of many of
the countries rebellions.
Kiss

the

BLARNEY

STONE and be blessed with the Gift of the Gab. Visit the Poignant Titanic Museum at
COBH - the last port of call for that ill fated ship. We will cruise the
beautiful lakes of Killarney and tour the scenic Ring of Kerry. We
will explore Galway from our castle strong hold and visit a Connemara
marble factory and the beautiful Kylemore Abbey.
We will overnight in stunning Westport right on the Atlantic. Before
leaving the West and returning for
2 nights in Dublin, we will enjoy a
hooley night at JONNIE FOXES
PUB high in the Dublin mountains.
There will be lots of free time on our trip for you to do your own thing,
sight see, shopping, or catch a show. John can guide you to the best
restaurants and value shopping as well as other do’s and dont’s on the trip.

Our flights, all of our breakfasts,
five of our evening meals, two
of those being in a castle, all
admission fees, GUINNESS
factory, Blarney Castle, Titanic
Museum, Killarney Boat Cruise,
Jaunting Carts, The Galway

Marble

Factory

and

KYLEMORE

ABBEY are all included as is the bus
to and from Pearson.
For more information talk to John at The Snug, 905-987-1961.
Message travel consultant mark.stephen@visiontravel.ca or phone
him at 905-697-3599.
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